
    
 2019 EVENT SERIES PRESENTS . . . 

COMBINED TRAINING EVENT
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 2019

ELI BREEDEN, DRESSAGE JUDGE

COMBINED TRAINING CLASSES:  Leadline through Beginner Novice in small 
sized dressage arena. 

ENGLISH AND WESTERN DRESSAGE CLASSES:  USDF Dressage Tests 
(2019) Intro A-C and Beginner Novice A and B; WDAA (2017) Intro Tests 1-4 and 
Basic Test 1; Leadline and Walk Only Test also available.  

STADIUM ROUNDS:  Over poles through 3’ in 100X200 field arena.

SHOW FEES:  $5 registration fee and unless otherwise shown, $45/Combined 
Training class, $25/dressage test, $15/stadium round.  After the Order of Go is 
posted, there is no guarantee of entry; if we can fit you in, $10 late fee will be 
added. 
 
RIBBONS:  1st-6th for each class and event points for year end awards. 

HOW TO SIGN UP: Register online at www.hiddenhillsfarm.com.  For this show, 
you can sign up for combined training (scores combined from dressage and 
jumping for a final score), just dressage, just jumping, or a mix of all. 

ORDER OF GO:  The Order of Go will be posted one week before the event.  

http://www.hiddenhillsfarm.com
http://www.hiddenhillsfarm.com


Parent Information for 
Combined Training Event 

Sunday, September 15, 2019
1. Above all, we strive to make this a fun experience and focus on good horsemanship and good 

sportsmanship.  The show won’t be perfect, the horses won’t be perfect, the riders won’t be perfect, 
the judge won’t be perfect.  But we will all do our best to enjoy the opportunity to ride an animal we 
love (usually) and/or support our riders who do!  

2. So, what is Combined Training? Combined training consists of two of the three elements of 
eventing, which are dressage, stadium jumping, and cross country jumping.  Combined training 
leaves out cross country jumping.  Dressage showcases the horse and rider's ability to work 
together to perform a memorized pattern with finesse.  Stadium jumping shows courage and athletic 
ability.  Together, these elements demonstrate versatility of the horse and rider.  While Combined 
Training is an English sport (Western saddles aren’t made for jumping!), Western Dressage is a 
growing sport, so we’ve included Western Dressage classes in our show.  We also think a good 
Western rider should know a thing or two about going over things, so we invite Western riders to 
participate in the Over Pole classes. 

3. Our shows are considered schooling or C shows, not rated shows.  Generally, that means that no 
points are earned (unless it's for the hosting barn, as we do), but there is a judge, places given, etc.  
Also, turn out (i.e. riding attire) for horse and rider tends to be more relaxed than in A or B shows.  
Colors (jackets/breeches/shirt) are mixed, you'll see some half chaps with paddock boots, and 
maybe some bright schooling helmets. Entry fees/grounds fees/class fees are usually very 
reasonable for C shows, as well.

4. While we do our best to make sure our students get to perform on the horses they like the best, that 
is not always possible.  Please work with us as we try our best to match everyone up with a suitable 
horse.  Just to note, in IEA (Interscholastic Equestrian Association for middle- and high-schoolers) 
shows, you don’t even always ride horses you know; they might be horses from another barn!  
Good horsemanship means learning how to apply your skills to the quirks of all horses!   

5. Here’s what you need to do for our show:  
1. You need to register your rider online at least two weeks before the show to avoid late fees.  

Your instructor will suggest classes that are best suited for your rider on the back of this sheet.  
Go to www.hiddenhillsfarm.com and click the link at the top of the Home page.  Have this sheet 
handy so you know which classes to check.  

2. The cost to participate is $5 registration + class fees. You can bring by or call in your payment.  
Please note that horse assignments will generally be on a first pay/first serve basis, and we 
hope to have final horse assignments made two weeks prior to the show.  

3. There is also a coaching fee due directly to your instructor by show day:  $10/class and/or $20 
for a CT class. 

4. Want to help your rider prepare?  The dressage tests can be memorized!  You can find them at 
the following sites: English, https://www.usdf.org/downloads/forms/2019.asp; Western, https://
westerndressageassociation.org/wdaa-tests/; Leadline/Walk only, http://tagdea.org/tristate.pdf

5. On Show Day, show up AT LEAST 45 minutes prior to your first ride time with your rider dressed 
appropriately, sign in at the show, pin your rider’s number on their shirt, and get them to their 
instructor.  Then just cheer your rider on!

6. For show day, the horses, tack, and riders should look their best, both to respect the sport 
and to perform their best.  We ask our riding students to dress neatly and appropriately:  Though 
show attire need not be fancy or expensive, it does need to be neat and correct to the riding style 
(as stated below).  Certified riding helmets are required for all riders under 18 when mounted 
(though HH recommends that ALL riders wear a helmet), with chin strap fastened. English riders: 
Breeches or jodphurs with appropriate boots; neat button-up or polo shirt, tucked in. Jackets not 
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required. Western riders: Chaps or dark pants; western type shirt or long or short sleeve shirt with 
collar; boots.  We ask our judges not to judge on attire, but they should and have the right to note 
and deduct for sloppy appearances. 

7. It’s a little more difficult to make the horses beautiful and the tack clean when so many riders use 
the same horse and tack.  On show day, we will have the horses in by 10 am for any students 
wanting to help get the horses initially ready for the day and/or tack cleaned up.  All riders should 
plan to arrive at least 45 minutes before their first start time to check in, find their instructor, 
and make sure their horse is ready.      

8. For a Combined Training event, the day is organized by the Order of Go, which lists each rider and 
what exact time they should be ready to ride where (dressage or jumping ring).  We plan to have 
the Order of Go posted by the Sunday before the show.  Riders MUST be at their appropriate 
arena gate and ready to ride within 2 minutes of their start time or they will forfeit their ride.  
We do understand, however, the nature of a schooling show and shared tack and horses, and will 
do our best to accommodate unforeseen circumstances. 

9. We will have simple concessions available for those in it for the long haul, or those just wanting to 
calm their nerves with a snack!  Feel free to bring your own snacks and/or water.  

10. We have no official seating for spectators, so bring along a camp chair!  Please leave pets at home.  
Feel free to invite friends or family to watch, but please, NO smoking, dogs, alcohol, nasty 
language, ill-behaved children, or bad sportsmanship from the peanut gallery!  All guests will 
be asked to stay out of the barns, warm-up areas, and the arena entrance.  

11. To reduce traffic around the barns, all parking will be in along the drive coming in or in the 
field.  Drop off at the barn is OK. 

12. We do keep track of points during the show for High Point and Reserve High Point awards--the big 
ribbon for those who participate the most and/or place the highest in their classes.  The points are 
earned like this, per class:  6 points for 1st place, 5 points for 2nd place, 4 points for 3rd place, etc.  
We also give 1/2 point to every participant who doesn’t place in the class.  Every event we host has 
points attached, and at our year end Christmas Party we will offer a couple nice prizes for the High 
Point and Reserve High Point champions for the year. 

13. If you would like to help out in any way--keeping track of points, registration, opening and 
shutting gates, please let us know!!  There’s always a billion things to do!!

Thanks so much for being a part of the show!   If you have any questions, feel free to ask your 
instructor or Tara (423-488-3993).  

COMBINED TRAINING (CT)--$45/EA 

1. Leadline CT (Leadline/Leadline 
       over poles)--Ribbons for all ($30)
2. Cells CT (Walk Only/Walk over 

poles) ($30)
3. Beginner CT (Intro A/Trot over 

poles)
4. Pre-Ameoba CT (Intro A/12”)
5. Amoeba CT (Intro B/18”)
6. Tadpole CT (Intro C/2’)
7. Starter CT (BN A/2’3”)
8. Beginner Novice CT (BN B/2’6”)

DRESSAGE ONLY--$25/EA

9. USDF Intro A (2019)
10. USDF Intro B (2019)
11. USDF Intro C (2019)
12. USDF Beginner Novice A (2019)
13. USDF Beginner Novice B (2019)
14. Leadline Test (Western & 

English)--Ribbons for all ($15)
15. Walk Only (Western & English)--

use Leadline Test ($15)
16. WDAA Intro 1 (2017)
17. WDAA Intro 2 (2017)
18. WDAA Intro 3 (2017)
19. WDAA Intro 4 (2017)
20. WDAA Basic 1 (2017) 

STADIUM JUMPING--$15/EA

21. Walk only over poles (Western & 
English)

22. Trot over poles (Western & 
English)

23. 12”
24. 18”
25. 2’
26. 2’3”
27. 2’6”
28. 2’9”
29. 3’


